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MINUTES OF THE BUTE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON WEDNESDAY 19 JUNE 2019 AT The Museum  7 Stuart Street  Rothesay 

Those Present: 

Marlene Hill  Chairman, John McCallum  Vice Chairman,Jan Cochrane, Ronnie Falconer  Planning Representative, 

Duncan Ferguson, Iain Gillespie, Hamish Kirk, Robert Macintyre  Transport Representative, Keith 

McIntyre  Treasurer, Ian McKay, Ruth Tyler  Secretary. 

Councillor Jim Findlay, Councillor Jean Moffat, Councillor Len Scoullar, The Curator of the Museum, Sergeant Scott 

Stewart - representative from the police force - based on Bute. 

21 members of the public. 

Apologies:John Graham -  Website Advisor, Iain Morrison. 

Adoption of Previous Minutes: 

Proposed by Ian McKay, seconded by Jan Cochrane.  Ronnie Falconer suggested that in future, there should be a 

short section at the end of the Minutes, detailing actions to be taken, etc. 

Police Report: 

Sergeant Stewart apologised for not having been able to attend the last few meetings, and said in future a new 
sergeant will be the single point of contact for Bute Community Council Meetings.  He said in the last month they 

had dealt with 170 incidents, out of which 26 crimes were recorded, 13 of which have either been disposed of, or 

are on-going.  He mentioned that Facebook had referred to a spate of house break-ins, but this had not been the 
case.  He said enquiries were still taking place to find the perpetrator of 1 house break-in, in Montague Street.  He 

said forensic results don’t happen overnight (unless it is a serious crime).  He said another incident was a smashed 

window in the Cancer [Charity] Shop in Montague Street.  He said a report had been submitted, and the person 

who committed the act of vandalism has agreed to pay back the damages.  Sergeant Stewart said there had been 

nothing serious reported.  He asked if anyone had any questions. 

Councillor Moffat’s Report: 

Councillor Moffat said there was nothing controversial in Planning and nothing concerning the islands, and that she 
had submitted her report and was quite happy with it.  However at the time of writing her notes, she hadn’t been 

aware that she was to attend a funeral on 19 June 2019, instead of as listed on her report. 

Railings: 

Ian McKay said a couple of months ago he had asked Councillor Findlay about railings, and Councillor Findlay was 

going to find out for the Community Council if what was happening in Argyll and Bute was the same as in Bute, or 

whether the railings were being paid for by the council, elsewhere.  Councillor Findlay said that taking Oban as an 
example, these are paid for by a big company in Oban.  Ian McKay asked if all the railings throughout the Argyll 

and Bute Council area were all voluntary. 

Grass Cutting: 

Ian McKay asked the 3 councillors what they thought of the state of the grass.  The councillors said they had 
‘phoned Joe McCabe, and also met with him last week. He had apologised, but he had 3 men off on long term sick, 

and 3 men on holiday, he just doesn’t have the manpower to do it.  He is genuinely upset that he can’t get to 

it.  He will be starting the grass cutting as soon as possible, probably next week.  (This week had been devoted to 
getting the plants from Ardencraig Gardens).   Two weeks ago he lost 30 days work in 1 week, through illness and 

holiday.  The council could not put grass cutting ahead of burials and emptying rubbish bins, these must come 

first.  Councillor Moffat said there isn’t the money to get the men they need for the work on the island. 

Ian McKay said there are 6 main towns in Argyll and Bute; Oban and Helensburgh are pristine, Lochgilphead, 

Dunoon and Campbeltown are not far behind, but Rothesay is not as tidy.  Marlene Hill asked if labour could be 

borrowed from these towns.  Councillor Moffat said that Helensburgh, Oban and other places don’t have the 

greenery that Bute has, nor the flowered areas. 
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Lobbying the Government to provide funds: 

Councillor Moffat said that the government has to be lobbied, to provide funds to do the jobs in the local 
areas.  She said the council had had 9 years with no increases [in funding].  Marlene Hill asked who should do the 

lobbying.  Councillor Moffat suggested the constituents, Councillor Findlay suggested that it should be Councillor 

Scoullar, and explained how the council works.  Marlene Hill asked what Councillor Scoullar thought, he said it was 

the correct answer, but he is continually told by senior officers that there is no money. 

Councillor Findlay said that it had been a mild winter, but the same amount of money - half a million pounds, had 

been spent for winter maintenance on the roads.  Marlene Hill asked if Councillor Scoullar could find out if there 

was any of this money left.1  Councillor Scoullar reiterated that there was no money. 

Joe McCabe’s budget and schedule: Weeds in the streets. 

Robert Macintyre said that in April, before the start of the financial year, Joe McCabe had been given a budget, 

which covered the number of men he had at the time, but 1 (from Ardencraig) has left and not been 
replaced.  Robert Macintyre mentioned that the department needs a new lawn mower, and the tractor is always at 

Dunoon.  He said the grass in Rothesay is a disgrace, and that the councillors should be given a copy of the 

schedule that Joe McCabe issues to his men at the start of the year2, different areas with different numbers of 
cuts, some areas need 16 cuts in 7 months.  He said the weeds in the streets are very prominent.  Councillor 

Scoullar reiterated that Joe McCabe doesn’t have the labour to do anything about it.  

Iain Gillespie said that last year there had been a trip to North Berwick, to do with the prize giving, and there were 
no weeds on the judges’ route - because road men and gardeners from nearby places were put to work before the 

“In Bloom” judges came. 

Robert Macintyre said that a Helensburgh councillor had told him that West Dumbarton leave areas that they can’t 

maintain, and let them grow wild, and there are wildflowers and poppies and herbs sown in it.  Marlene Hill said 

that wildflower gardens actually take a lot of maintenance. 

Duncan Ferguson asked what the council’s policy was on the white benches on the seafront, as they seem to need 

a lot of attention.  He asked if there was a policy to restore them?  Marlene Hill said that Iain Gillespie does them, 
but he has to wait until Joe McCabe picks them up, to take them to the workshop, and then they stay there for 7 

or 8 weeks before being returned.  Iain Gillespie said it only takes a few days to repair 1 bench. 

A member of the public asked who pays for the work now going on at the ticket office on the pier.  Councillor 

Findlay said it is a CalMac expense under the approval of the council. 

Ronnie Falconer said that he had previously enquired as to use for the old school site, he said the key issue was 

that the buildings are Listed, and the councillors had said that they would find out from the officers concerned 
what the latest news on that was, but he hadn’t heard anything.  Councillor Moffat said the buildings are still 

Listed, but application could be made to de-list them.  It was mentioned that Councillor Moffat had been going to 

apply to de-list them.  She said she wasn’t the one to de-list them, as she hadn’t been the one to raise the 

issue.  A member of the public said they had tried to get it de-listed before, but were told no.  It was mentioned 
that the council will no longer allow anyone inside.  Councillor Scoullar said it was Historic Scotland.  Ronnie 

Falconer said he had understood the issue of the listing was being progressed, and was disappointed that the 

councillors had not found out what the latest situation is.  He said the council was liaising with Historic 
Scotland.  Councillor Moffat reiterated that she had asked, and the situation was unchanged.  Ronnie Falconer said 

there should be continued pressure through the council officer to have them de-listed so that progress can be 

made.3  He understood that other potential uses were being looked at, but the buildings had to be de-listed first. 

A member of the public said Historic Scotland are very difficult to deal with, she said the council had previously 

tried to get the buildings de-listed (and she believed they were still trying), she said no-one could understand why 

it was Listed at all (by Historic Scotland, not the council), and because of this Listing, the council alone cannot de-
list it, neither can they knock it down.  A discussion followed.  Marlene Hill said she will challenge Historic Scotland 

and get a letter off to them.4 

Road Repairs 

Ian McKay asked what the situation was regarding the trunk road to the border.  Councillor Findlay said it is 
progressing well and is due to be completed in the next few weeks.  He said he would be following it up,5 and that 

he has advised Jim Smith that the potholes and the temporary surface need to be filled urgently.  Councillor Moffat 
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said she had e-mailed him 2 weeks ago, about planting wildflower borders to cut down on grass 

cutting.  Apparently they had looked at it 2 years ago, and decided at that time it wasn’t a viable option. 

Transport Report - Robert Macintyre: 

Robert Macintyre read from Allison McDermot’s Report.  (She works for CalMac). Her report stated that there had 

been no cancellations [of the ferries] this month .  She wrote that Rothesay Pier works started on 29 March and is 

expected to end on 28 June 2019.  Robert Macintyre said he had seen her yesterday, and she said that now the 
pier works were running a week late (so that will be 5 July 2019).  Robert Macintyre said the work on the ticket 

office commenced on 3 June 2019 and is expected to be completed by 28 June 2019. 

Robert Macintyre spoke regarding the Highland Games and the Scottish National Sheepdog Trials, he said the 
shepherds and 350 dogs would arrive on the Tuesday, (prior to the Highland Games), with the competition 

starting on Wednesday morning for a 3 ½ day event.  Departure would be on Saturday afternoon, (before the 

Highland Games people). 

Marlene Hill said has been told to say that the organisers of the Sheepdog Trials have 3 covered stalls, and anyone 

can have 1 stall for any of the 3 days, without paying. 

It was mentioned that 450 is the maximum number of people on the ferry. 

Community Emergency Plan Report - Ronnie Falconer: 

Ronnie Falconer said nothing had changed from his report.  He said SEPA are trying to get a date for a meeting to 

see Rothesay, and to review the threshold level that a flood warning is issued at.  He said he was disappointed 
with the council, because nothing is happening either with regard to a sample from the Mill Lade, or inspection of 

the culvert at Mill Lade, this was originally scheduled for October, and there is still no date for it.  He had been 

liaising with Steven Kinghorn and Mr McCulloch.  Councillor Findlay will chase this up.   A discussion followed and 

Councillor Scoullar said the council would have to pay for the things SEPA wanted, which was why it wasn’t done. 
and it would be a substantial expense.  Ronnie Falconer replied that SEPA had said it wouldn’t cost 

much.  Councillor Findlay said either way there should have been a formal reply. 

Robert Macintyre spoke concerning The Lade, he said a contractor had taken lots of mud away within the last 6 
months, (because the water had to be able to drain away).  He said that if the council had been charged, it would 

have been a huge bill, but it was done for free. 

Planning Report - Ronnie Falconer: 

Hunterston Parc: [Copies of Hunterston Master Plan were available at the Bute Community Council Meeting].  

Ronnie Falconer had attended a Master Plan meeting on 4 June 2019, on behalf of the Bute Community 

Council.  He said he had copies of both the Summary Report, (which is also available online from Hunterston Parc 
website), and the Full Report on the various options, and the environmental work.  He said there were a lot of 

questions at the time, and also a Survey Questionnaire to be completed.  Hunterston Parc would like Bute 

Community Council to submit their response to that survey.  Ronnie Falconer said it is copied on to the end of his 

report, for anyone to review the potential response, and he would like the response to be approved, or amended, 
so that Bute Community Council is happy to submit the response.  He thought the key points were the comments 

1, 2, 3 in his report; that there should be more focus on industries that support Bute’s economy, reducing carbon 

emissions by 2050.  The proposals are:  Oil and gas decommissioning - he said there is quite clear feeling that 
Bute Community Council wouldn’t support that, and that should be stated.  He said they gave more information at 

the meeting, but they are thinking about the possible construction of base units for off shore wind turbines, which 

would seem to be supportive of that, with regards to the carbon goal.  There are also proposals to identify Natural 
Gas terminals, to berth ships and to off-load them into tanks, and then that gas to be used at an adjacent power 

station.  He thought that Bute Community Council should say that they have concerns over safety, because of the 

vicinity of populated areas including Kilchattan Bay, and also concerns over tall structures that might be visible. 

Councillor Moffat said it was an excellent report, and that she and Councillor Findlay had also been to Hunterston 

Parc, she said the company didn’t make 1 thing clear, that it was all aspirational, they don’t intend to do anything 

themselves, they are looking for other companies to do liquid gas, cementation works, railways, etc.  She said the 

survey was on the Hunterston Parc website.  She said it would impinge on the Kilchattan Bay area.  She had been 
told they have permission to work 7 days a week, from 8 am to 10 pm, but the head person there said they have 

permission to use the port 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, which could be intrusive.  She said It was up to 

everyone to make their own minds up, but to fill in the form. 
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Jan Cochrane wondered if it could be that people need power stations and wind turbines,  but ‘not on their 

doorstep’. 

Ronnie Falconer said they are having an extra briefing meeting for community councils tomorrow evening, but 

unfortunately he was unable to attend, because he was going to Dawnfresh tomorrow.  He said it would be good if 

someone from the Bute Community Council could attend.  John McCallum said he was unable to attend.  [No-one 

volunteered]. 

Ronnie Falconer said he would submit a response, on the survey, and also say that no-one can attend.  He urged 

everyone to look at the comments, with a view to adding to them or changing them. 

A member of the public said the priority should be Dawnfresh. 

Dawnfresh - Fish Farm at Hawks Neb: 

Ronnie Falconer said Dawnfresh have invited Bute Community Council to view another fish farm facility, which 

they consider demonstrates good practice.  They also wish to discuss Bute Community Council concerns.  He will 

be attending, along with Theresa Nelson, William Nelson and Liz Wren. 

Ronnie Falconer spoke concerning the drop-in event at Rothesay library on Tuesday 25 June 2019 at 10.30 am to 

5 pm, and at the Museum in Rothesay on the same evening, between 6.30 and 8.30 pm.  He will be there for 

some of the time to observe.  Dawnfresh will answer questions from the public and from Bute Community Council. 

A member of the public said the proposal has exited the Screening and Scoping stage, and the council has made a 

decision, requiring them to do an Environmental Impact Assessment. 

He said the companies are deciding, on all 6 farms that are proposed, whether they want to do Environmental 

Impact Assessments, and then move on to putting in planning applications.  Ronnie Falconer said the companies 

are deciding if it is worthwhile doing Environmental Impact Assessments (because of the strength of feeling). 

Update on Website 

I have spoken to Marlene and outlined my idea to keep the website simple and to provide direct access to relevant 

links so those that are a little nervous or not IT literate on using websites find it straight forward to access 

information relevant to the community.  For example I have put a link on the page that will allow anyone to go 
directly to the council page to report a problem, such as parking, fouling etc.  Hopefully this will help generate 

traffic on the page. 

As it’s the community’s webpage I would like us to continue to push ideas and suggestions so we can keep the 
content fresh and up to date. If you have time, please visit the website and give me some 

feedback.  http://www.community-council.org.uk/bute/ 

I have however not been able to reclaim the groups Facebook page and after speaking to Marlene I will create 
another Facebook group in due course, the delay is more in line with finding the time to marshal replies as it will 

just be me so please leave it with me and I will try and get an update for the July meeting.  If anyone has any 

ideas or suggestions or wishes the page to be changed please feel free to email me and I’ll be happy to assist. 

Licensing Report - Jan Cochrane: 

Seated concert - Craigmore Bowling Club 13 July 2019. 

Golden Wedding Anniversary party Craigmore Bowling club 20 July 2019. 

Holiday Leisure and Tourism Report - Marlene Hill: 

Marlene Hill said Rothesay was exceedingly quiet, and there were very few tourists about. 

Ronnie Falconer said Bute Community Council should support the Pavilion.  Iain Gillespie said it was recreation and 

nostalgia and exciting to locals.  A member of the public said Bute Community Council should have its meetings in 
the Pavilion.  Marlene Hill said they would prefer to stay in the Museum.  She had spoken to Julie Tait who had 
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confirmed the costs would be higher - part charity/part business.  John McCallum said it wasn’t the council’s 

anymore.  

Bute in Bloom Report - Iain Gillespie: 

Iain Gillespie said they had held the Committee Meeting last night, and had discussed the route for the judges on 

1 August 2019.  He said the public don’t know the reason behind the route, or what is entailed.  He would like to 

prepare a report for the next Bute Community Council Meeting, so people can find out why the decisions have 
been made.  He said work has started on the Pier.  The Winter Gardens are not getting done until after the 

summer, but other bits will be done.  There are planters on the railings, and there will be more planters, half 

barrels, etc going out, outside the Victorian toilets, up the centre approach, and outside the booking office.  He 
said the planters cost a fortune, and they have put out a plea to the public on two fronts; one was Battery Place, 

Craigmore Road, Mount Stuart Road, out as far as the Craigmore Pier, (because they are still hoping to reach the 

railings at Craigmore Pier by the end of this year), and they have had a very positive response to that.  They are 
in good funds which will go towards paying for the planters on the pier.  He thanked everyone for their 

generosity.  (The members of the public clapped). 

Marlene Hill said people had been generous with money but not their time, and that there are only 5 on the 
Committee, and they need more help.  (She had seen a television programme about Settle, that had 400 

volunteers working continuously).  Iain Gillespie said there was 1 volunteer - a painter and decorator, who was 

doing the railings, and was very good.  

Robert Macintyre asked what was being grown at West Church.  Marlene Hill said pea plants.  Ronnie Falconer said 

it was neat and tidy.  A member of the public said it was shabby and shoddily built. 

Health Report - John McCallum: 

John McCallum said the meeting had been cancelled, because the top staff of the Health Board for the area, were 

moving jobs.  The next meeting is on 21 July 2019. 

Correspondence: 

Christmas Lights:  Marlene Hill said Mark Calder eventually got back to her, he has the letter.  Bute Community 
Council are accepting £3,500 from Argyll and Bute Council for the Christmas lights.  She said they were working 

with Dougie Lyle.  They have ideas.  Missed meetings were mentioned.  Councillor Scoullar said Mark Calder wants 

a meeting.  Marlene Hill said they need to discuss costings.  (After the meeting Councillor Scoullar spoke to 

Marlene Hill, and it was agreed that she is to arrange a meeting between Mark Calder and Dougie Lyle). 

Marlene Hill said information concerning the Self Build Loan Fund came through the post, from which people can 

borrow up to £175,000, this is from Highlands Small Communities Housing Trust. 

Correspondence from Mount Stuart concerning the memorial garden of Alesha MacPhail.  (Events had overtaken 

this item, and the garden has already been moved).  Marlene Hill said she has been asked by a few parents if it is 

possible that the pink bench could be moved, as it Is upsetting small children, because some  of them think that 

someone will come into their house and murder them.  Marlene Hill said the pink bench is very prominent, and 
perhaps it might be better somewhere slightly out of town, facing towards the sea?  The placing of flowers on 

benches was mentioned in general.  Iain Gillespie said Joe McCabe suggested putting a planter at both ends, so 

there was no need to put flowers on the bench.  Marlene Hill said she will speak to Joe McCabe. 

Ronnie Falconer wished it to be minuted that the Isle of Bute Resilience Team has nothing to do with Bute 

Community Council Emergency Planning. 

Correspondnce concerning the Scottish Ambulance Service (from Melissa Stewart  Argyll and Bute Council).   …. 
Please see information attached, and message below, with a request that the Clinical Response Model for the 

Scottish Ambulance Service will be added to your next meeting agenda, to assist in promoting and cascading this 

important information to local communities.  Marlene Hill said to put it on the website. 

Correspondence concerning taxis had been received.  Councillor Moffat suggested that should be put on the 

website.  Marlene Hill said she would see John Graham about that. 

Matters Arising from the Minutes: 
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Hamish Kirk mentioned parking on the pavement, which he will table for the next Bute Community Council 

meeting, for the police, although he said it is not just a police matter.  He referred to the area outside of the old 
Telephone Exchange in Castle Street, which he said was being used as a car park.  Iain Gillespie said it wasn’t the 

coach drivers’ fault that they had to park on the pavement, but that other people parked where the coaches 

should be.  Councillor Scoullar said it was not legally enforceable [yet] but there are plans to make coach parking 

legally enforceable at Albert Pier. 

Street Sweeping:  Marlene Hill asked if the street sweeper had been taken off somewhere else.  It was mentioned 

that it had broken down.  Councillor Scoullar said he had seen it at the week-end. 

Robert Macintyre said John McCallum had previously mentioned abandoned vehicles, and he asked if anything had 
happened with them.  Iain Gillespie mentioned a low-loader with crushed up vehicles.  Marlene Hill had the 

business card of a company that take them for free, but they do need a signature, either from the council, or the 

police. 

Marlene Hill asked if there was anything new on Love Argyll.  A member of the public said they were still pursuing 

it, and are awaiting a response. 

Any Other Competent Business: 

Marlene Hill said she had heard that the Royal Bank of Scotland had handed over their building to the council, for 

nothing.  She said that Eaglesham House is now only open a couple of mornings each week. 

She said she thought that someone had bought Slavens (shop), to do it up and rent it out.  Councillor Moffat said 

this was wonderful and Marlene Hill agreed . 

She said it was sad that Rothesay was losing Robert Ewing & Co (the electrical shop) which was closing at the end 

of June 2019.  (She said no-one wanted to take it on, so it will be another empty shop). 

She displayed a sheet of headed paper that Ian McKay had designed for Bute Community Council. 

Marlene Hill said that there was to be a meeting at The Victoria Hotel, at 7 pm on Thursday 20 June 2019, to 

launch a new weekly newspaper, the Isle of Bute News.  This newspaper will cost £1, and the first issue will be out 

on Friday.  The Editor will be at the meeting to answer questions. 

The Isle of Bute News will have its own reporter, who hopes to be based on Bute for 5 days a week, and there is a 

new owner, Mr Laidlaw.  She encouraged everyone to buy the new paper, as this keeps people in work. She is 

going to suggest it doesn’t go online.  For Bute will be advertising weekly.  It was suggested that the reporter be 
invited to a Bute Community Council Meeting for the July meeting.  The Buteman and the Dunoon Observer were 

discussed. 

Marlene Hill asked when the Bute Community Council meeting would be held at Port Bannatyne, and when it would 
be held at Kilchattan Bay. This was discussed.  Robert Macintyre suggested September 2019 for Kilchattan Bay 

and November 2019 for Port Bannatyne.    

A member of the public asked if anyone knew why the swimming pool was closed for 3 months in the summer 

season.  It was suggested that possibly that had been the only time the workmen could come. 

Actions from Councillors’ Reports: 

Lobbying the council for funds - In relation to winter road maintenance, Councillor Scoullar was asked to find out if 

there was any money left from the fund, as it had been a mild winter. 

Joe McCabe’s budget and schedule - Councillors should be given a copy of the schedule that Joe McCabe issues to 

his men at the start of the year. 

Use for the old school site - there should be continued pressure through the council officer to have the buildings 

de-listed so that progress can be made. 

Use for the old school site - Marlene Hill to write to Historic Scotland. 
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Road Repairs - The trunk road to the border.  Councillor Findlay to follow it up. 

Actions from Community Emergency Plan Report 

Councillor Findlay will chase a response concerning the sample from the Mill Lade, and inspection of the culvert at 

Mill Lade. 

Actions from Correspondence: 

Concerning the Christmas Lights, after the meeting Councillor Scoullar spoke to Marlene Hill and it was agreed that 

she is to arrange a meeting between Mark Calder and Dougie Lyle, as costings need to be discussed. 

Marlene Hill said she will speak to Joe McCabe concerning the pink bench. 

Correspondence concerning taxis had been received.  Councillor Moffat suggested that should be put on the 

website.  Marlene Hill said she would see John Graham about that. 

Actions from Any Other Competent Business:  The reporter from The Isle of Bute News to be invited to the July 

Community Council Meeting. 

Next Meeting - Wednesday 17 July 2019 at 7 pm at The Museum  Rothesay. 

 


